Development of a new antibody to the human inhibin/activin betaB subunit and its application to improved inhibin B ELISAs.
Inhibin B has emerged as a clinically useful analyte for studies of reproductive function in both men and women. The antibody to the betaB subunit (C5) used in current commercially available assays (DSL and OBI) was raised in this laboratory to a synthetic peptide from the betaB subunit. These assays require pre-treatment of samples with hydrogen peroxide to oxidise two methionines in the epitope to the sulfoxide for full immunoreactivity. It was also claimed that this antibody cross-reacted significantly with inhibin A leading to a 0.5% cross-reaction of inhibin A in the current generation of immunoassays. Both of the above immunoassays required overnight incubation with sample. The development of improved antibodies to the betaB subunit has proved difficult due to the conservation of the betaB subunit between species. We describe the development of new monoclonal antibodies to the betaB subunit, by immunisation of mice with recombinant X. laevis activin B using the RIMMS method of immunisation. The result has been the development of highly specific antibodies in a short time period. One of these antibodies 46A/F is shown to be a highly effective capture antibody in a human inhibin B ELISA, without any sample pre-treatment. The results of the validation of an improved inhibin B assay using 46A/F as the capture antibody are shown, with comparison to one of the commercially available inhibin B assays. Overall, the inhibin B assay is simplified and the performance improved by using this new antibody 46A/F. It was further shown that the cross-reaction of inhibin A in both the OBI and DSL inhibin B ELISAs is ten fold less than previously reported. This can be attributed to the poor quality of recombinant inhibin B available for use as standard in 1996. Although the present generation of inhibin B assays has proved adequate to enable the physiological function of inhibin to be determined and novel clinical applications found, the simplification of the assay made possible by the improved antibody should make possible a new generation of more rapid, sensitive, convenient and robust tools for routine use.